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cover in if. — “ Montâlle "Lln Liverpool : willingly," said the prisoner, “bur Arthur O'Connor, his friend and com-
mine are cut to pieces. However, I'll rade, in later days, “ not even the 

I shake a toe and wish you goodbye," semblance of an inquisition has been 
But it was not, in spite of the ab- had ” He was wrong For the blocd 

sence of all rancor and resentment, to ot Edward Fuzgera’d inquisition has 
One of the Best-Loved Heroes ol os,. | the men who were allowed access to I been made, bv *-verv generation of his

him that ho could confide his true \ countrymen, since ihe day. a hundred 
anxieties—the hopes and fears and | veais ago, when he lay dead in his 

Lord Edward Fitzgerald ia the sub-I longings by which he was racked Newgate cell, 
icet of a graphic sketch by Miss I. A. | and It was only when his -
Tay lor, in the current number ot the ; |ip9 were unsealed by fever that he 
Nineteenth Century. “ At first sis ht, ’ raved, uot oi his own peril, nor even 
she writes, "Lord Eiward’scareer pre- 0f those he loved so well—of his 
seuls hut another ni tumtui oflailure, 
vowed as ho was to the set vice of a 
cause predestined to disaat. r, and fur
thermore, dead before it had been 
grante d to him to str ka or much as a 
blow in its defence

Christian, now for the first time he 
knows his advantages and also his 
duties. But in tho meanwhile much 
that is strange has happened to him as 
a man ; through Instruction and alilic 
tlon he has become aware of the 
dangerous state of his soul, and there 

of doc-

GOETHE.wss almost Impossible to believe such 
happiness was truly theirs.

"Yes, thanks be to Gcd ! Here is 
the money."

With there woids he unbuttoned his 
overcoat and sought in its inner pocket 
for the treasure which was to lighten 
the cares of his hard woiking spouse. 
But, alas ! how soon may rejoicing be 
turned Into sorrow ! The money was 
gone ! The worthy gentleman, in his 
excitement and haste to bring home 
the happy tidings, had probably not 
thrust his wallet into the pocket at all, 
but only In between the buttons of his 
coat, whence it had slipped down and 
been lest.

For a moment the old Frenchman

Catholic Times.
The Orvul Poet '. iluuutlfnl Picture uf 

the Working* of Cut hullo Doctrine. LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD.
In controversial discussions l’rotest 

ants seem to experlenco a strange de 
light whenever they are able to procure 
from the works of famous thinkers, his 
torlans and men of letters generally a 
passage that can be so construed as to 
constitute an impeachment of Catholic 
doctrine and principle. They have 
not been always careful to adduce such 
utterances as are unambiguous déclara 
lions ou the questions at Issue, 
their search for these potent weapons 
of attack they have been indefatigable.

, , , , The time which they thus devote to the
and his wile regarded each other in attac[( HIld vilification of the Gath1 lie 
silent dismay at the calamity that had re[jg|()U wmlld be much better applied 
befallen them. Then Monsieur 1 Ich i t,,ey uwd jt ,0 strengthen their own 
ard found voice. position oy adducing the maximum ol

“My poor Suzanne . what a miser- I evidence for the truth ot the r jarti
able man I sm, to have brought such I culnr doctrines. But h re come t the
misfortune upon you 1 he faltered, in I e|jHiculty. What are h • ■ diet. loes'?
bitter self accusation. . J plV destroying tho 0 j -, one ot the

Either madame considered this | edifice of faith they (.. v i eu 1 the sun 
trouble too great lor reproaches, or I erstructure to collapse, sr.d hi nega
else his despair smote her to the heart; tivenltureot thHr lundam, j a prim !rU,te- h” ow"rt° r lhl . ,„h fetter from Erin andar sptv
for, still without a word, she sank into L| lti prevents them from IV.Ug up best, and that the mystery of this high h.r
a chair and began to sob hysterically. ,h‘al „hlch they bave créa- 1 F-, m- ™ rA1H |'."ha.,“dt; * „

The little dog which by various arts ,„|V H That their nolicv of dc 'rlr al ‘ hnnee only m the distance , it lb no - had been endeavoring to obtain notice I ^egra.lon has been unwise, that i, '."“'K and drink that eatto- Tby siroug son, round thee-nn,,,
at this moment brushed against her hag resultcd in a failure to hold t;.«. ,|MF; 1‘.18 a beaveoly l°od, wb.eh Had the uprising of !H -on tucc »-
gown ; and, having thus succeeded in t0ngregations together, that, far from mak<'H hlm thlrkt atter tlie heavenly tUl, we should have heard more of the
attracting her gaze, stood upright on glre*gtRhenl||g the spiritual cohesion dr Lk* high birth of Lord Edward, us now
his hind legs as if begging her further amm,g mBr!| jt has rather initiated an " Yet let not the youth believe that that the abolition of slavery In America
attention, yapptd In a peculiar way, Bra rji ge(!ta’iaui8m and indlfferentism this is all he has to do ; let not even has been accomplished, men delight to
and wistfully watched every change in I are facts which can be gathered the man believe it. In earthly rela- dwell on the social standing of Wendell
the expression ot her tlorid couuten- | from ',he extract given below,"which is tions we are at last accustomed to de- Phillips. This young scion ot a noble

taken from Goethe’s autobiography, pend ou ourselves, and even there Irish house was the aristocrat among 
Everybody knows that Goethe was born knowledge, understanding and char- the leaders of 98. His noble qualities 

vent her wrath and disappointment, I of i>rotestaat parents and that he was acter will not always suffice ; in of person and mind are granted by
Madame sprang to her leet. brou»h' up in the Protestant religion, heavenly things, on the contrary, we foes, as well as by friends.

"Get out of my sight, you horrid I ;I(, IltiVel. became a Catholic, but con have never iinished learning. The "On his courage," 
beast!" she vociferated, making an- Le[vedi aR be tells us himself, at an higher feeling within us which often Taylor, "his loyalty to 
other dash at It with the umbrella. ear|y dat„ a great liking for the philo finds itself not even truly at home, is had made his own, his unblemished in
"See there! the fellow has verily I aopbjca[ svatem of Spinoza. Ol course besides oppressed by so much from tegrity, the sincerity of his political
brought a bone—an odious, muddy Catholics who are well acquainted with without that our own power hardly ardor, and the rare and sunny sweet-
bone—into the room. Out, rascal— hiB worlî9 kuow tbat be bas sometimes administers all that is necessary for ness of his disposition, scarcely a doubt
out, I say' ! I expressed views which they cannot en counsel, cousolatiou and help. Lut j has been cast ; so that even the author

Ueill <.«.«, q Vilnxvq thu iinarol I . »- .... , ! ...ni . t t« tk.e fnot riimpdv i« inetitllf- I nt ail PTfOiinl. ill 17‘t‘V ofijuil naaiwj, -1.-- —■. V rv , .1.. —11.. j 1>UV H. UilUU ÜKti lllb K'JUlU Uut vw Uiio CUU . il- V- j r.u ..i , .. *
come guest absolutely refused to be |aü to perceive the beauty and consist- ed tor our whole life, and an intelli- the ‘foul and sanguinary conspiracy 
driven forth ; and continued to caper ,mey ol tbe Catholic system. That the gent, pious mau is ever waiting to which had just been crushed,’has uolh-
abcut in an explicable mariner, now vie„s 0f a man like Goethe, who is one show the right way to the wanderers ing but praise for the young com-
and again standing up to beg, and 0f Europe's literary immortals, will al- and to relieve the distressed. I mander of that conspiracy, whom he
giving a sharp, quick bark, as if I ways have a particular interest, is cer- And what has been so well tried dur I describes as the ‘delight and pride of 
doing its best to speak. I tajDi Let ug now see how he contrast:) ing the whole life is now to show forth 1 who knew him this truly unfortu-

“ \ exatiouti brute !" she ejaculated, I Catholicism and Protestantism. all its healing power with tenfold activ- * nato circumstance ot his life ex
pausing tor breath, and pushing I Atter speaking of the Protestant tty at the gate of death. According to I cepted
aside with the end of the umbrella | «acramentH, he continueB : a trustful custom, inculcated from I The story of Lord Ivlward s scheme
supposed bone which had dropped on u0a this occasion i cannot forbear youth upwards, the dying man re to attack the House of Lords on May 
the carpet b: lore her. Suddenly she 90mewhat of mv earlier vouth ceives with fervor those symbolical 18, ot its disapproval by the United
caught it up with a cry ot joy. mdp“ to make it obvious that the significant assurances, and there, Irishmen, ot his betrayal by Magan, 
" Why, what is this ? (. harles, mu„ ecclesiastical relig- where every earthly warranty fails, he his despera a race for life and dual
atm, bless God and the gracious St. I must 0e carried on with order and is assured by a heavenly oue of’ a capture of Major Sirr, is familiar to the 
Antoine—the little dog has been more cohereuce if they are t0 pr0VH aa fruit- b'.ested existence for all eternity. He r°ader9 of the Pile., 
cartful of your interests than you were , . expected Tho Protestant feels himself perfectly convinced that I The interest ol Miss l ajlor s article,
yourself : he has brought your money wor8bi haH too little fullLess and con neither a hostile eltment nor a malig is largely in its study ot the eharacter 
safe home for you ! I HiMtencv to hold tho couero^ation to nant spirit can htndfir him from cloth I of the man, and tho causes which

Her husband peered at tho sorry- | t,et^(,r Hence it easily happens that ing himself with a glorified body, so I finally identified him with the i)8
looking packet in her eager grasp, secede from it and either form that in immediate relation with the movement,
and Incredulously felt lor his spec- lmle COBgregationa o( their own, or, Godhead he may partake of the bound- Lard Edward had served in the Rsv
tacles; but madame had already withoute|cl esiastlcai connection .quiet- less happiness which flows forth from otutionary War against the young
opened the wallet. |y carry on their citizen life side by Him. | American colonies. He was wounded ;

"\es, she announced, trembling I Thus for a considerable time
with agitation as she searched oyer its I com |a.ntg ware made that church- 
contents: “ heie are the banknotes I goerH WPre diminishing from year to 
all sate : is it not so/ Thanks be to I ,.eari aI1(ji jUtit the game ratio, the 
God! thanks bo to God • I persous who partook of the Lord’s Sup

'together they counted the money. I With respect to both, but especi
\es, it was all there. I he clever little | latter, the cause is not far to
dog, having doubtless at some l*m<) ! 8(»ek : but who dares to speak it out1/ 
been taught to fetch and carry, had | We wiH mhke the atUmpt. 
seen the wallet drop, picked it up, 
and, despite all rebuffs, had insisted on . , , . , , .
restoring it to the ingenuous couple, I *n physical and civi 
to whom tho loss would have been so like to do anything on the spur cd 
„r„vn ft disaster the momeut ; he needs a sequence Irom
8 "Shut the door, mon ami,! ex- which springs habit. That which ho 
claimed madame "Surely your do lovingly he cannot represent

. . „............ . . , I to himvMf as single or isolated, and if
L7oùrVanh"TvhUethër‘;1s n,eaPt fm he is to repeat anything willing.y, it

™ ‘“«re wiil a, way, he a line bone for ^P^t smmTor^hip » k fu ness in 
him, and whatever else may be to h,s lt be investigated in detail

"Ha ha!" laughed monsieur, rub. and it will be found that the Protestant 
bing his hands together in satisfac L»8 too lew sacraments-nay indeed 
tion. “ And what shall we name him ? he has only one . ■ „
Bouffon, I believe 1 styled Mm when «etive recipient, ‘he Lord s Supper 
I tried to reason with him in the for baptism he sees only when it is p r- 
t t h I formed ou other?, aud in not greatly

‘‘ Bouffon ' Bv no means de edified by it. In religion there is 
dared Madame Suzanne, scornfully, ""‘hit,g higher than the sacraments :
" No, it shall be Trouveur—‘ ‘ the faith- gr^

Sagacious Trouveur, as he was called 1" ‘he Holy Communion earthly lips 
thenceforth, apparently fully under to receive a Divine Being em-
standing tho situation and the turn of 1 bodied and pai a ,,nnr‘
affairs in his favor, was all this time h»der the torn, of an earthly non, sh- 
frolicking about and yelping in de- ™=n‘; /his sense is just the same in 
light that his service had at last met a“ Christian churches; whether the 
With renno-nltlnii sacrament is taken with more or less

" Ha h! ba !" ' chuckled monsieur submission to the mystery with more

sis?îL-ïrs ” riHî
IT a' place TnThe'h'iart of iïïK "e°|a=e of the possible oHm

and-you lucky dog-the best of good possihlo-the P1»6® 0‘nt„, Ho wHhnnt
hearts it is as I, of all the world, have =™ "^^ment shoutd not stand

0Thea"mUe° of'°wifely devotion with alo“e i n0 Christian can partake ot it

which madame greeted this courtly j /mb” orVJcra^nental senso
beftiuiVni TJf 0,U UUaU,1UU W<ld ^ not fostered within him. He must

"Ah mon amir she answered, * ««-«icmedAc
wiping the joyful tears from her eyes ^
“you wero ever gentle and patient iriu“lvuu, ____«« i tv if great universal sacrament which
s&ssShS. .™. «as »?• •*»**<" s,
ture that you befriended is but another a“d communicates to these parts its 
instance of how kindness often brings ho-ness, indestructibleness and eter- 
a hundredfold reward.”—Janet Grant, I ulty* 
in The Ave Maria.

Boston Pilot.will constantly he a question 
trines and of transgressions, but pun
ishment shall no longer take place 
For here, in the infinite confusion in 
which he must eutau'ile himself, amid 
the conflict of natural aud religious 
claims, an admirable » xpedient is 
given him in confidin' hi e’eeds and 
misdeeds, bis infirmities t:v doubts, 
to a v/orthy man appointed #x ie>ly 
for that purpose, who kn:w h w to 
calm, to warn, to strengthen im, tu 
chasten him likewise by i yri.bolical other reading to t 
punishments, and at 1 v, !:y a com gives, in words so r car with the sup- 
piece washing i way ot l.vi -uiit, to pretsed passion behMd them that even 
render him happy su I to 'va Mm » not very sympatietic reader may 
back,pure and cleansed,the r- ictof his understand that th-j y, ung _ patriot 
manhood. Thus proper.•! -.nd purely made a glorious sur:"» o. his sh it 
cfllmed to rest by sever a sacramentHl lif^, bv leaving a m ar.oiy which n 
acts, which on clcsir . xamination ar» been tho im-piration j- heusan 
rvhi lvable into inieate sacrameniai other young Irish patriot3, and w; l 

receive the H0 until they come wh uuikj h

il

11 eï L-1.)mother and I’am- la and his little chil
dren—but of Dublin in liâmes, of 
militi't and numbi is, and escaping in 
spirit îr m his pitscncell, iir.a ined 
himso f to bo leadi lg cn the p n( 1c to 
thelligh1, and was h arl crylnc out, 
in a vciie so lo 1 tint tho shorn 
reached the ears of l.i fellow captives, 
an t the pc pie, mournful aul sullen, 
gathered in the sti *-,t to lictbu, ‘C me 
CD, come (.1 — dam i ycu, com n!’

The end was noi long pret cted, 
pOLsibly hastened 1 > he culp1. ecare- 
1c £sne‘9 cn the pa ; of tko?t respons- j ^
i‘ la fer ihe i rreo . ji. t 't allcwing * tt! jR*jLT\Ti■a execution o tV ! lu at the very i. B ti B |g f Ç F
V: ra cf the ja 1 th. e.i *8 sounds : t- \\ Ul) BLfcv ) v jlu |V,
nilng it Uiu? \ x a y audible with- X

Bur in 1 AfviQ©
IIBut there is an

&•/titciy.” And she

.*.-nples, blotfhos, lilarkhcni] , rod. rongb, 
U , moth y skin, itching, s-mIv ilrv

1 , and falling hair, an-1 iuliy lilcinislu1
r'Vi’iited by Vi TK'vux Suxe, tin* niv-i 
:. 'clivo skin purifying ami hiMutifyiiv 

» in the world, as w.*ll i-i purest and 
ftost for toilet, Imtli, and nursery.

O I u-

iu wnt! '. ^PoTTlt

i.fcilv.i frre.
: > ie eold throm-hniit tn 
ahu Ohi .i. Coni* ,S

toi'rcvf l.t I I'-' Hun
crowned and hound wil ivv

■ Whut ikip ii Maty’ demanded 
1 , priovat l lux'o.'.iy. and to great a 

bhDck w.is the an wtr thaf, praying 
eamcs ly that G. d would pardon and ! 
receive fad who suffered in the cause, i 
he fell a ‘ L'x i nto the, unconsciousness ; 
of deliriu .».

The last, day was come. Again and | 
again his relations had renewed their ! 
entreaties to be allowed flccess to him, i 
but in vain. He was uot, however, to 
pass away without the sight of a famil
iar face. On Sunday, June !i, warn 
ings had reached Lord Henry of his 
dying condition, and once more, half 
maddened by the thought of his brother j 
left alone in his hour of greatest need j 
he had recourse to the authorities ; 
while the prisoner’s favorite aunt, j 
Lady Louise Couolly, literally on her ; 
knees before Lord Castlereagh, strove 1 
to move him from the incredible han-h 
ness of his attitude. All was m vain. 
With the dogged obstinacy of a weak 
man he refused to cancel the orders 
which had been issued : and it was only 
by the intervention of Lord Clare that 
aunt and brother were at length 
admitted to take leave of the dying

m
•*r
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ance.
Glad of something upon which to

■•Cowrites Miss 
the cause he Ma, '1 :
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Metal Ceilings are now being
recognized as the most desirable 

Private Houses,covering for 
Club Rooms Public Buildings,

They are very handsomtetc.
in appearance, will n it crack
and fall off, and compare favor
ably in price with any >od

The visit was well-timed. Delirium 
had given place to quiet exhaustion. 
That evening the surgeon had, at his 
request, read to him the death of Our 
Lord ; he had, in Lady Louisa’s words, 
“composed his dear mind with 
prayer,’1 and now recognized with 
tranquil satisfaction his brother and 
aunt.

Fully illustrated catalogues 
sent on request. Hstimates fur
nished on receipt of plans.

The Pediar Metal Rooting Co.
OSHAWA, ONT.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE“ It is heaven to see you,” he said, 
the words marking what the previous 
loneliness had been. “ I can’t see 
you,” he objected soon after ; then, on 
Lady Louisa shifting her position, 
kissed her hand and smiled, she dis
cerning the while death in his face.

She might well do so. He had nl 
ready reached the limit beyond which 
the echoes of this troublet-ome world 
penetrate but faintly, and the violence 
of grief or joy is hushed. Tnough he 
had believtd his brother to be in F.ng- 
land, he axpressed no surprise at his 
presence, only testifying a quiet con
tent as the two kissed each other, fall
ing back into silence as his visitors 
spoke to him of his wife aud her safe 
journey to England.

“And tho children too?” he asked 
adding vaguely, “ She in a charming 
woman."

“ I knew It must come to this,” he 
pursued dreamily, “ and we must all 
go then, his mind wandering to the 
past, ho rambled on, bis brain again I 
busy with military details, till his aunt 
begged him uot to agitate himself by 
talking of such matters.
“Well, I wont,” he said, and fell 

again into drowsy silence, his eyes 
resting in placid contentment on his 
brother’s face.

Tho time came to leave him. Lonl 
Clare, whoso personal escort had been 
a condition of admission,^was waiting. 
Nothing more was to be said ; tioihing 
done. “ We told him," Lady Louisa 
wrote, “that, as he appeared inclined 
to sleep, we would wish him good
night and return in the morning. He 
said, ‘ Do, do,’ but did not express any 
uneasiness at our leaving him." The 
pain of separation was lor him past. 
Gently as he had lived, he was dying. 
Not three hours after Lady Louisa had 
wished him good-night he was indeed 
sleeping well.

“ For Edward’s precious blood,"said

i'i mi'iiii' lurid* it* Be-
hi rve i n the Ai t tint 

4 t><r vent. Tab
«‘<-torw :
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UOUK*i T MKI.VIN. Vhk-ilknt O M Tayl- r. iw Vi,-,-fro* ltifcht Hm Hir Wilfrid Le Allred H.wkin, Q o Vive- h r O - M.O., Frumer 
Preaideiit. Canada.Pfh vci* C Hp’i •* W. ,1 Kuld, It. A-Il M llrittrn. ij«' m.P. Oeorgo X. Homerrille..1 Kerr Kiskm, ». A J»m.H Fair.

K. P. OU nient. William Hendry.

“Then, in conclusion, that the and, when fifteen years later, dying in 
whole may be made holy, the feet also prison of wounds received in Ireland's 

anointed and blessed. They are to cause, he was reminded of the old days 
feel, even in the event of possible re- in America, he replied—‘‘ was it with 
covery, a repugnance to touching this the sense of a debt wiped out ?" asks 
earthly, hard, impenetrable soil. A Miss Taylor-tbat “ then he had been 
wonderful nimbleness is to be imparted I fighting against liberty, now- 
to them, by which they spurn from His visit to Paris in 1 illL, his openly 
under them the clod of earth which expressed sympathy with the revolu- 
hitherto attracted them. And so, tiunists, aud his public renunciation ol 
through a brilliant circle of equally his title, earned for him his dismissal 
holy acts, tho beauty oi which we have I from the British Army, 
only briefiy hinted at, the cradle and Thenceforward the process of his 
the grave, however far asunder they I identification with the cause of Ireland 
may chance to be, are bound in oue 
continuous circle.

“ But all these spiritual miracles 
spring not, like other fruits, from the 
natural soil, where they can neither be 
sown nor planted nor cherished, 
must supplicate tor them from another 
region, a thing which cannot be done 
by all persons nor at all times. Here 
we meet the highest of these symbols, 
derived from pious tradition. We are 
told that one man can be more favored, 
blessed and sanctified from above than

re

W il. lln pKi.i.. i»e,retnr>.

for it." 0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR'

11 in moral aud religious as well as 
matters man does 372 Richmond Street.

Qo't'1 Bnslnt-vH Hulls from *15 upwards. TLS 
best uooilri aud oareful workmanship.

was rapid.
Miss Taylor gives a lovely view of 

Lord Edward in his family relations. 
Ills love for his mother seems to have 
been his strongest attachment. He 

We « writes to her: “You aie, after all,
1 what I love best in the world 

ways return to you and find it is the 
only love I do not deceive myself in. 
In thinking over with myself what 
misfortunes I could bear, I found there 
was one I could not— but God bless

tmmmm
fHE I ARC,EST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS SISI al-
ST BKI.L METAI, (OOPFKR AND TIN). 
Send for Price and Catalogue

«leSII.XNE ULLL FOl.NUKV. IIALUM our. MIL

m High-Classyou !"
. . , ... „ _____ _ . Lord Edward, as might have been

E:LH?ï;3B^ SSrxSH
communicated to others by oue author- | ,,g^a the fo/ter daughterof Madame

de Genlis. He was a devoted husband 
and father, and very pathetic is the 
story- ol his last visit to his wife, when 
he came in disguise, and with a price 
upon his head.

Church
ized person to another ; and the great 
est good that a man can attain, with 
out his having to obtain it by his own 
wrestling or grasping, must bo pre 
served and perpetuated on earth by a 

of spiritual inheritance.
of the

,*v Windows%
r-,process

In the very ordination 
priest is comprehended all 
is necessary for 
solemnization of those holy acts 
by which the multitude 
ceive grace, without any other activity
being needful on their part than that _ « ,
of faith and implicit confidence. Aud Unues : “ Not as it was understood by 
thus tho priest steps forth in the line Lrattan and his friends, nor by the 
of his predecessors and successors, in brother ho loved and the mother he 
the circle of those anointed with him, | adored, but as it was understood by

0t men to whom he was bounu uy uutu

He had not the qualities for a mili- 
that I taiy leader, brave and self sacrificing 

effectual though he vas. Ile has been called a 
weak man, and the writer of the sketch re . j before us grants that the charge may 
uot be unfounded. “ But In his. adop 
tion of tho National Cause," she con

t
tho Hobbs Mfjr. Ci.

London, Ont
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Head and Limbs Concordia Y meyard*
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY
Our Altar Wine la extensively used and retom* 

■tended by the Clergy, and our Clnret will com» 
pure favorably with the beat Imported Bordeaux 

For prices and Information «dures»—

ERNEST GIRARDOT&CO

representing the highest source _
blessings, so much the more gloriously I in£ ^ut a common pity for the op 
as it is not he, the man, whom we rev- pressed and a common enthusiasm for 
erence, but his oflice ; it is not his nod I wh;lt he conceived to be the rights of a 
to which wo bow the knee, but the nation, he acted, so far as party, fain- 
blessing which he imparts, and which AU(* c^a88 w<‘re concerned, almost 
seems the more holy and to come the j alone. Singly he defied their tradi

tions and embraced a cause in which

All Covered With Eruptions —Could 
Not Work, tho Suffering Was So 
Great Hood’s Has Cured.
“I was all run down with complaints 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke out 
in Borea on my body, head, limbs and 
hands, and my hair all came out. I was 
under the doctor’s treatment a long time 
without benefit. They called my trouble 
eczema. Finally I began taking Hood’s 
Sarflaparilla, and after I had used threo 
or four bottles I found I was improving. 
I kept on until I had taken several more 
bottles and the sores and itching have dis
appeared and my hair haa grown out.” 
Mrs. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario.
“I was all run down and had no appe

tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I 
wafl advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I did ho and it benefited me ho much 
that I would not bo without it.” Mrs. 
G. I. Burnett, Central Norton, N. B.

more immediately from Heaven be-
cause the earthly instrument cannot at be had everything to lose and nothing 

« ... o»t|o^.oi... I sslutHtlon or for the donee ; the prieot'e " Herr ie thle truly eplrltu.l connec hr not .(together
-arastt! £ tr:? ......
without stonpiui- to res'. My kidneys were beforB tbta wedde(l pair bring a like being declared apocryphal and only a prison bears reproduction .

SBeSRSS sa. MS h.Ki.-ïïi.r.ïz,
Bird, 582 Bethune Street, Peterboro, On- p0rated into the Church that it cannot prepare us for the high dignity of the being compelled to content themselves
^rio* 1 _____ forfeit this benefit but through the others?" with second hand reports, owing to the

lioon's Pills are the only pills to take most monstrous apostasy. The child N. li. For the Germon original see inexorable refusal of the Government 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy, yet efiic-I in the course of life practises himself Reclaim’s edition of Sel. Works, vol. I to allow the visits ot friends or rela 
■ent. in earthly things of bis own accord ; iv., part ill., pp- 52 55. I have on tions. With regard to those who

It may be only a trifling cold, hut neglect Ln beaven|v things he must be in- tho whole, adopted the translation could claim to be neither the rule was
it and it will fasten its fangs In your lungs, pm— jt prove on examina- given ln Bohn’s "Autobiography of less stringent, and Lord Holland cites,tion that this has been fully done, he Goethe" (voi. i„ pp. a-M/ed. as an instancetof his cousin's sweetness
changes and muït expect to have coughs now received into the bosom of the 1B48). My endeavor has been, after of nature, the fashion in which he
and colds. We cannot avoid them, but we . an actual citizen as a true carefully comparing that translation took leave of one of his bitterestConsumptiveCSyrup7 the"medirine that’haâ I and voluntary professor, not without with the passage as it stands in the enemies, who had seen lit to visit him 
never been known to fail in curing cough», I outward tokens of the weightiness of German original, to remove the few I in his mangled condition,
colds, bronchitis and all affections of the I thia act mow he i8 firat decidedly a imperfections which I was able to dis-1 “I would shake hands with you
throat, lunge and chest. 1 1

8ANDWIOH, ONT.

Telephone SNii»ess Richmond Street.
We have on hand . .
A large quantity of the finest

HEM BORDEAUX CLARETS
Which will b. .old .1 th. Imtt .rice.

JAMES WILSON, London, Ont.

Plain Facts 
For Fair Minds

Sarsa
parillaHood’s This hae a larger sale than any book . 

bow In the market. It Is not a controversial 
but «Imply a atatement oi Catholic Doctrti 
author la Rev. George M. Searle. Thi 
eaceedlngly low, only fifteen ce 
mall to any address. The book costal 
pages. Address Thoe. Coffey. Catholic 
Office, London. Ont.

r the Mqés™•itirS
alns til 
e Racial
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Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

act harmoniously with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 26c.Hood's Pills
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